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the corresponding increase in 1915 was only about
4 per cent.; the increases for 1916,1917,and 1918 were,
respectively, 13, 27, and 40.9 per cent. The principal
cause of the increased expenditure for 1919 was the con-
tinued rise in prices, in salaries, and in wages. Treatment
of naval and military patients had for the most part ceased
by the end of March; this caused general clharges to be
apportioned in many cases over a smaller number of
patients and, together -with the accompanying cessation of
grants from tlle naval and military autlhorities, was to
some extent responsible for the increased hospital outlay
per bed, wllich is slhown in the statistics. The average
number of occupied beds increased during the war from
9,766 (all for civilians) in 19B'3 to a maximum in 1917 of
11,748, of which only about 8,000 were occupied bv
civilians; of the 9,988 occupied in 1919, 708 only were
occupied by naval or military patients.

THE IJNIVERSITY IN WALES.
UTnder this title Sir Henry Reicliel, vice-chancellor of

tle University of Wales, has published in a pamphlet an
address he gave at Cardiff last January. In discussing the
relation of universities to the State he attempted to define
the nature and degree of State control that should be
exercised. A university, he insisted, must lhave academic
freedom, for both as teacher and researcher the individual
professor must be free to take Ilis own line and puirsue
hlis own mnethods. Applied or pure science research was
of importance in university life, since the discovery
of new truth required a higher exercise of the intel-
lectual powers than the assimilation of knowledge already
won; it fostered a love of truth for its own sake, and
was unfavourable to the cult of intellectual smartness
which prided itself on being able to make the worse
appear the better reason. A teacher's best was only
possible whlile hie continued to be a learner, and
it was a curious psychological paradox that a man
who did notlhing but teaclh soon lost tlle power of
teaching. Owing to the increasing expensiveness of
academic equipment, particularly on the science side,
and tlle impossibility of raising the fees without stulti-
fying tlle university as a democratic agency, the modern
university was not self-supporting. It must derive money
eitlher from private endowment or public subsidy. The
second method was growiing, and public authorities
claimed the right to see, that their money was properly
expended. Sir Henry Reichel mentioned two ways in
wlhiclh tlje State mighit exercise control: in the fnrst it ear-
marked its grants for a particular purpose-for example,
the raising of salaries and the developmenit of particular
branclhes of study. Tlhough at first sight this plan seemed
not unduly to encroach on academic freedom, eventually it
lhad the effect of fixing rigidly schlemes of expenditure, and
as developnment was governed by expenditure the institu-
tioIn practically caine under direct State control. A second
methiod was tlhat by whiclh public bodies had representation
on the governing body of the university. Every county
council in Wales lhad direct representation on the Univer-
sity Court, and under the new constitution this repre-
sentation would be greatlv enlarged. The older Englisl
universities were enti-ely self-governed-tlhat is to say,
they were governed by the academic expert; Wales
furnished an example of a university governed by a
large body democratically constituted, but on which the
academic element had a certain representation. Thlis
system, under wlhich tle lay and the academic elemcnts
were in constant and living touclh with each otlher-each
side recognizing, that the presence and co-operation of the
othier was essential-seemed to meet all difficulties. At tlle
same time, while a university whichl was not truly national
in spirit could not do its best work for its own people, yet
if it lost touch with the international brotherhood of
wlhiclh it formed part, and cut itself off from tle main
current of human life, it would sink intQ comparative
impotence and sterility even for its national functions.
Sir Henry Reiclhel argued in favour of the svstem of the
Englislh and American universities, by whiclh the faculties
of general and professional studies were kept side by side
in the same university: it was preferable to the plan
adopted in Germany of establishling separate universities of
technology; thle two sides of university life-arts and thje
PrOfeSSiOnal schoolIs--ha.d need of eachl othler, and shsould
be in close association. If they weire divorced professional

training would be tempted to neglect those deeper aspects
of the subject on which its future development depended
for those which promised more immediate utility, wljile
the removal from view of the practical applications would
tend to deprive the more general study of reality and
living interest.

PRESENTATION TO BRISTOL UNIvrERSITY OF THE PORTRAIT
Or, MR. F. RICHARDSON CROSS.

A portrait of Mr. F. Richardson Cross, LL.D., F.R.C.S.,
subscribed for by his many friends and admirers, was
presented to Bristol University on October 8th, whien
a distinguislhed company assembled in the council
chamber, with Mr. George A. Wills, pro-chancellor, in the
chair. The Master of tlle Society of Merchant Venturers,
who made the presentation, said that tlle painting of this
portrait had enabled Mr. Cross's many friends to show
their appreciation of the great work accomplished by him
since hiis coming to Bristol as lecturer in anatomy at
the medical school. About the same time Mr. Cross had
been elected one of the surgeons of the Royal Infirmary;
here, as well as at the eye hospital, he had made dis-
tinguislhed contributions to medical science, and had
devoted his great ability to assisting hlis fellow men.
Mr. George Wills expressed the grateful tlhanks of tlhe
University Council for the compliment paid them in
tlle presentation of the portrait, and said that the
important work wlhich Mr. Cross had accomplished in
the promotion of a university for the city had placed
its citizens under a great debt of gratitude to him;
he trusted that Mr. Cross would be spared many years
to continue his beneficent work. Speaking on behalf
of the academic part of the university, Sir Isambard Owen
expressed gratification at the gift of the portrait, which,
together with tllose of other great men, would be a valu-
able stimulus to succeeding generations of students. Mr.
Edmund King, in presenting Mr. Cross with an album
containing the names of the contributors, explained tllat
no public appeal had been made for subscriptions to tlle
portrait, a replica of which was to be lhung in the eye
lhospital. Mr. Richardson Cross tllanked tlle subscribers
for the kind thought which had prompted them to lhave
his portrait painted and bung in Bristol. Wlhile feeling that
he had done little to deserve the lhonour that had been paid
hlim, he thanked the council for permitting the recognition
of any work which lhe had been able to accomplish for the
advancement of surgical science, or for its wider applica-
tion through the hospitals, medical schtool, aud university.

3Jr'eht1.
ROYAL VICTORIA HOSPITAL, BELFAST.
Opening Address of Winter Session.

THE opening address was delivered by Mr. T. S. Kirk,
surgeon to the hospital, on Tlhursdav, October 14tli, in
the King Edward Memorial Hall of the hospital. Professor
J. A. Lindsay, chairman of the medical staff, presided.
Mr. Kirk referred in feeling terms to the serious loss
the profession had suffered since tlhey last met; five
members of hospital teaching staffs lhad died-Hicks,
Smyth, Dempsey, Campbell, and Byers-tlie memory of
eaclh one of wlhom slhould be a spur to a high professional
life. He then came to the subject of his address, and
examined tlle objects and mnethods of the old English uni-
versities, German universities, new Englislh universities,
American universities, and the Boy Scout movement.
The objects of tlje old English universities and of the
Boy Scout movement was tlhe formation of character first
and principally, tllen lhealth, and thirdly knowledge. The
object of the new Englislh universities, following tlhe
German lead, and of the American, was knowledge first,
lhealth and clharacter a poor second. In the old English
instituptions tllose of different years and with different
avocational ends in view mingled together in groups and
so educated each other. Examinations were not the
be-all and end-all of university life. Residence, an arts
course, and a broad way of teaching technical subjects
were the means adopted to carry out the principle. In
thls old Scottish universitfies residence was not Dossible,:
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but a course of logic, metapllysics, and philosoplhy
proved a lhelp, and was comnpulsory and universal.
The modern Englislh university, as thle German, was de-
ficient in the cllaracter-formnation quality, and so missed
a powerful influence for good. Tlle lecturer urged all
students to take an interest in their university. Such
institutions were of slow growtll, and their worth must
be judged not from examinational results but from tlle
influence they lhad on tlle comemunity. Tlle authorities
of the Queen's University, Belfast, lhad given part of their
ground for the erection of the Ulster Volunteer Force
Hospital: these buildings were now outliving their original
purpose; the wounded soldier was nowv a pensioner, and
these were becolming fewer; an opportunity for residences
was thus opening up, and eaclh student slhould see that his
influence was usedl to build up tlle university as an institu-
tion whiclh cared for character, for hlealtlh, and broad edu-
cation, as well as vocational training; and if these lhospital
buildinigs were clhanged into residences, one great defect
would be temporarily remedied. Professor Lindsay con-
veyed the warm tllaliks of the meeting to Mr. Kirk for his
instructive, suggestive, and interesting address, and asked
eaclh student to bear in mind the duty laid upon him.

Resignation of Colonel Deazne.
At the mueeting of the board of management of the Royal

Victoria Hospital, Belfast, held on October 6th, a letter
was read from Colonel A. Deane, superintendent of the
hospital, tendering his resignation oni tlle grounds of ill
healtlh. The boafd accepted the resignation with much
regret, and several meembers bore strong testimony to the
splendid services wlhiclh Colonel Deane had rendered the
hospital during hlis nineteen years of office. Colonel Deane
was Inspector-General of Hospitals in Punjab, before
retiring from the Indian Medical Service; on his return to
Enagla,nd lhe was very soon appointed to hiis present post
in room of tlle late Colonel Glancy. He conducted the
transference of patients and staff from tlle old buildings
in Frederick Street to its present site in 1903, with care,
quickness, thorouglmness, and safety, so as to win eulogiums
from all: a buildinig wlicll had not closed its doors for
over a lhundred years, and was one morniing full of patients
and tlle scene of unwonted activity, was silent and empty,
witlh locked doors, the same evening. In tlle new buildings
lhe smoothed difficulties, aided tlhe resident staff with
discreet advice, and won the goodwill of all with cheery
words and kiindly actions. The medical profession, and
especially the visiting staff, who came into close and con-
stant contact with their superintendeint, will join their
board of mianageimlent in their best wishes for a lhappy and
long rest, so wvell deserved, from hiis strenuous labours.

CONFERENCE ON PAYMENT OF HOSPITAL STAFFS FOR
STATE-AIDED PATIENTS.

THE second conference of representatives of staffs of volun-
tary hospitals in Scotland, convened by the Hospitals Sub-
committee of the ,Scottish Committee, to consider the
Memorandum of the British Medical Association on pay-
ment of staffs of voluntary-hospitals for the treatment of
State-supported patients, will be held on Saturday, October
30tlh, at the North British Station Hotel, Edinburgh, at
2.30 p.m. The first conference took place on July 29th,
and was reported in thle SUPPLEMENT of August 21st, at p. 66.

SMALL-POX IN EDINBURGH.
An outbreak of small-pox is reported to have occurred

at Craiglockhart Poorhouse, Edinburgh. Six cases were
notified during the-close of last week; all the patients are
elderly persons. The other inmates of tlle institution have
been placed in quarantine. During the past summer
upwards of 450 inmates of the poorhouse were vaccinated,
but none of those now infected took advantage of the
opportunity. It is supposed by the medical officer of
healtlh for Edinburgh thlat the present outbreak is due to
some inmate suffering from small-pox in an undetected
form.''

GIFT TO EDINBURGH ROYAL INFIRMARY.
The trust fund, amounting to about £700,000, bequeathed

by the late Mr. David Ainslie, of Costerton, Midlothian, to
the Edinburgh Royal Infirmary for convalescent homes for
patieats, is about to become avai able.

THE MUNICIPALIZATION OF HOSPITALS.
SIR,-I was muell interested in Dr. Buttar's account of

the municipalization of the Poor Law Infirmiiary in Bradford
(in your issues of October 2nd and 9tlh), as I had no idea
that a change of suchl far-reaching effect on the medical
profession had alreadv taken place.

I understand that a bill is being brought in by Dr.
Addison to enable a considerable extension of such under-
takings, and I am naturally anxious to know whetlher this
is in accordance with the views of the Consultative
Council of Medical and Allied Services, wlhich lhas Lord
Dawson of Penn as its head, or whether the bill, is being.
brought forward without the advantage of its consiaera.
tion.-I am, etc.,
London, W., Oct. 18th. F. C. MARTLEY.

TUBERCULOUS MILK.
SIR,--Tlhere is notlhing uew in the lhypotlhesis that

immunization may be produced by tlhe ingestion of small
doses of the tuberculous poison, and I fail to grasp
the reason for Dr. Galbraith's pronouncement that this
conveys a pernicious hilf-trutlh. In view of the fact that
most of the population is at some time or other infected
with tuberculosis, and fortunately enabled to resist the
infection, it is obvious tllat there must be frequent
exposure to infection. And it is generally admitted tllat
the great source of food infection is milk and its products.

Dr. Galbraith states that "tlle 10,000 children under
5 years of age wlho die annually in England and Wales
from tuberculosis have evidently ingested an immoderate
amount of the tuberculous poison." Surely he, too, should
be "absolutely sure of hi8 grounds before he makes state-
mnents on hiiglhly controversial subjects." It is possible
tllat many of these children have been infected in
other ways.
Although tuberculous milk may cause infection, it is

probable that its infective virulence is over-estimated. In
a report bv A. Weber of a German Government investiaa-
tion (1905-9), milk from cows with tuberculous udders Ila;been consumed fresh and as butter, cheese, etc., by 209
adults and 151 children. Only two had developed tuber-
culosis, and others of the families taking the same milk
were unaffected. The two cases were mild cervical
adenitis in young children; the udder infection of the cow
was severe, and the milk had been taken for one and one
and a half years. And in feeding experiments on animals
huge doses of the bacillus have to be given to produce
infection.

In a letter to the Lancet, July 8th, 1909, on the fre-
quency of tuberculosis in the first year of iffe, I pointed
out that in 9 out of 17 fatal cases the source of infection
was probably via inspired air, while in 8 the probability of
infection via cow's milk was greater. Hamburger in 1913
stated that a single exposure to infection from "open "
tuberculosis may set up the disease in the child, the
primary lesion being in the lungs in 95 per cent., and it
mav confer a certain degree of immunity. I certainly
agree with this view. On the other hand, I have known
fatal tuberculosis occur in a healthy breast-fed infant
shortly after being fed on cow's milk, but I have no evi-
dence that the milk was tuberculous or that the child had
not been exposed to other sources of infection.
Many more arguments could be advanced pro and con,

but I am only writing this letter to indicate the importance
of not attachling too much importance to infection by mill
and too little to direct infection. In my opinion the pre-
vention of the disease in children consists in the avoidance
of exposure to infection and the maintenance of good
general health and hygiene. If too mucll stress is laid
on milk infection, other measures of prevention may be
neglected. The seed is widely disseminated, the soil must
be made unsuitable for its growth.-I am, etc.,
London, W.. Oct. 18th. EDMUND CA-UTLEY.

SIR,-I have read with interest Dr. Galbraith's letter
(October 16th, p. 610) in reference to Dr. Marcus Paterson's
remark about tuberculous milk, " that a moderate amount
of tuberculous poison daring childh-ood may lhave an im;
mu Aizink effect in the long run." I am strongly of opinion
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